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National Resource Centers

 Funded by Children’s Bureau, United States Department 
of  Health and Human Services 

 Focus of  work is to help States/Tribes achieve federal 
outcomes related to safety, permanency and well-being

 Primary method of  assistance is technical assistance: 
consultation, problem solving, program design, policy 
development

 Change necessary to achieve federal outcomes is 
systemic and therefore, not quickly achieved



Implementation Science

 Realization that Implementation Science can inform the 
work we do with States/Tribes

 Systemic change more likely if  follows stages of  
implementation:

 Exploration and adoption

 Program installation

 Initial implementation

 Full operation

 Sustainability 



National Resource Center for Child 
Protective Services

 Created methods for assessing and planning our 
technical assistance so that it reflects Implementation 
Science

 Use Logic Models to lay out the stage(s) and the 
activities that support achievement of  that stage

 Overlay our own Systemic Change Framework to clearly 
define the key areas of  work/focus
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Applying Frameworks

The value of frameworks is
To promote the ability to generalize beyond 
the immediate project or initiative
To enhance communication among partners 
(e.g. better understanding of one another) 
To more easily share and apply 
improvements
To increase the relevance of the “lessons 
learned”
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What Do We Mean by 
Implementation?

A specified set of activities designed to 
put into practice a policy, activity, or 
program of known dimensions

Implementation processes are purposeful 
and defined in sufficient detail such that 
independent observers can detect the 
presence and strength of these “specified 
activities”
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Overall Challenge
Science to Service Gap

What is known often is not what is adopted 
to help children, families, and caregivers

Implementation Gap
There are not clear pathways to    
implementation

What is adopted often is not used with 
fidelity and good effect

What is implemented often disappears 
with time and staff turnover
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What Works
Successful implementation on a 
useful scale requires a purveyor

An individual or group of individuals 
representing a program or practice who 
actively work to implement that practice 
or program with fidelity and good effect

Purveyors accumulate data & 
experiential  knowledge & become 
more effective and efficient over time
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Change What?….Practice? 
Program? Organization? Systems?

From more limited and focused changes (e.g.  
targeted new policy, new program implemented 
by a provider agency) to more sweeping 
practice  change (e.g. system-wide differential 
response, new practice models, systems of care) 
all will require…

Organizational and systems change

Organizational and systems change are “in 
service” to the new or improved “future state” and 
“desired outcomes”

The organization changes in order to….

The system needs to change in order to…
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Change “In Order To”…
Functional Organizational Change: Purposeful 
and iterative change in an individual agency’s 
internal structures and procedures and in its 
external relationships in order to support, 
sustain, and renew effective practices and 
services.

Strategic Systems Change: Purposeful and 
iterative change among interdependent service, 
regulatory, funding, and decision-making bodies 
in order to create and maintain hospitable 
conditions for effective service delivery. 

» National Implementation Research Network, 2009 
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Where We’ve Been….
We need effective interventions and 
initiatives…the WHAT.

We need effective implementation strategies to 
change practice, programs, organizations, and 
systems….the HOW

Even discrete practice change will require 
organizational and systems change

Information, training, mandates, & policies by 
themselves are insufficient to create practice, 
organizational, and systems change
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Where We’ve Been….
The “IT” has to be operationalized – we can see it, 
describe it, measure it.

External and/or expert support seems to be 
required for successful change efforts.  

T/TA Centers can help create meaningful impact 
by being clear about the “cascade” required to 
answer the questions:

Who will you help...at what stage?
How will you help build capacity to utilize the strategies 
& at what level(s)?
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Stages of Implementation

Major Implementation Initiatives occur 
in stages:

Exploration

Installation

Initial Implementation

Full Implementation

Innovation

Sustainability

Fixsen, Naoom, Blase, Friedman,  & Wallace, 2005

Two to Four Years
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Performance Assessment 

Coaching

Training

Selection

Systems           
Intervention

Facilitative
Administration

Decision Support
Data System

Adaptive

Technical

Integrated & 
Compensatory

Leadership

Improved outcomes for 
children and families

Graphics by Steve Goodman,2009

Implementation 
Drivers
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For more information

 National Resource Center for Child Protective Services 
www.nrccps.org

 Ruth H.Young Center for Families and Children 
www.family.umaryland.edu/

http://www.nrccps.org�
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